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2,000 in attendance

Davis speaks at MSU
Co-chairperson~ of
the
National Alliance Against
Racists and Political Oppression tNAARP0)1 Angela
Davis, ~ame t.o Murray State
University last. Thursday night
to speak to a crowd of over
2,000 ,:>.tudents and townapcople.
D11vis was greeted with ap·
proximately 80 western Kt>n·
tucky and Tcnoes..<~ee church
people and members of the
John Birch Society wilh signs
protesting ''freedom of flpeE"Ch is
fine, but not for the anarchistg
who want to bring the society
down."
Centering
around
the
economic situation, criminal
justice and the court aystem
and the problem of government
in the hands of the wealthy,
Davis aa.id if focus waa put on
the nation, "We would fmd
many, many things to struggle
about.
•• Aa economic situation•
become worse. the white people
are beginning to suffer and
learn
what oppression ia
aU about," Davis aaid:
Racism hae aerved as

justification for suffering from
oppression, confusing black
people and supporting whites
actions to improve their lives,
according to Davis.
Davis said she could not
separate the blaCk movement
from the movement for liberh'
for all people. ''Anyone that

is

concerned about American
lives'' is a member of the
NAARPO and they are wo.rlting
for 8 "people's campaign to
bring justice," she added.
Law enforcement, according
to Davis, is often used within
the criminal justice process.
(Continued on page 2)

U.S. Sen. Muskie to conclude
Insight program tomorrou'
United States So-..n. Edmund
S. Muskie of Maine will be the
concluding speaker for the 1975
Insight program entitled "In·
,;igbt into Four Perspectives of
American Life." He will speak
at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Lovett Auditorium.
Muskie is the assistant
majority whip in the Senate
and has announced hia intentions to be a 1976
Democratic preaidential candidate;
One of the lirat letialatora to
bec:ome actively conc:emed with
the enviornment, M\Likie wu
elected to the MalDe Houee ot

Representatives in 1946. There
he served three terms before
becoming
Maine's
first
Democratic governor in 20
years in 1964.
After &erving as governor for
two terms, Muskie became the
first Democrat ever to be
popularly elected to the U.S.
senate from Maine, in 1958.
Muskie wu a loelna vice·
presidential candidate in the
1968 presidential election with
Hubert Humphrey. He had
been a front-runner in the 1972
race for president until a aeries
or COitly primary defeata forced
him to drop out.

Our Italian friend, Ravioli Roclent, loolut a Httle ~uirnlly eatin1
ep&Jiaettl. In theN clay• of hard time• aDd blp prlcee b1 would
be Dll&a Co pau up a tree meal.

CUITis says MSU left 'scarred'

'Negative effects' created by tenure
By STEVE LOWERY
J:4ftor.Jn..Chlet

Murray State Univeraity'a
academic community has been
"put throush an ordeal and left.
acarred" since 20 faculty members were denied tenure last
May, according to MSU
President Constantine W.
Curtis.

"It (the teoun iaeue) hu
created .~ and dist:ruat ia
eome quariera. There have been
some n•1•tive eflecta im·
mediately.
''On the other hand, what the
faculty baa reaffirmed with
resard to tenure, ia something
that 1 personally ap-ee with
and that ia that the tenure

proceee is deaisned to live per-

manent faculty statua only to
the moat highly qualified
faculty,'' Dr. Curria said,
Dr. Curria feels tha~ ''The
quality of education at Murray
ill better than it baa been at any
time aince I've been here.
"I doubt if i&; (the tenure con·
troversy) has had any neaame
effecta on teaching, ex~ in a
few cases where individual
teachers WJed their claurooms
as 8 forum. 'I'hose caJe8 were
isolated. I think in the longrun
the teaching at the University
will be strengthened," said Dr.
Curris.
The tenure controversy, a
subject on the campus for more
than 11 months, bas had
marked effecta on both students
and faculty, hut opinion is
varied as to what extent.

the morale of the faculty and
the quality of education that

theY prOduce.

"I don't feel, however, that
the quality of education baa
slipped very much." Dr. Cunningham added.
Dr. Charles Daughaday,
usociate professor of Englilb
and former chairman of the
Murray
State
Faculty
Organization (MSFO), said,
"The morale of the faculty bas
never been lower. As a result,
the quality of education has
never been lower.
..The whole apparatus of the
faculty is connected and when
tha faculty is not led correctly
the quality or education sur.
fers," Dr. Daughaday said.
Last May, 21 faculty mem·
bers were denied tenure and
given one-year diamissa I
"It has definitely affected the notices under a tenure policy
morale of the faculty." Dr. adopted in 1969.
Within a month after the
Mark Cunningham, auocia~
profeasor of psychology and tenure denials, some Murray
faculty repreaenutive to the faculty members organized the
MSU Board of Regents, !18.id. •MSFO. The MSFO voted on
Sept. 11 to make a motion that
"Anytime there is as much the MSU Board of Regent. retime and enerl)' spent on an evaluate the tenure policy.
The Board responded by apiseue u there baa been on
tenure, it'a bound to affect both pointinK a committee to decide

Polls are open!

SEN lOll MAN AND WOMEN for Jt7f.76 were announCM!d at Sw.·
day'• Honora Day Propam. They are (left lo rlpt) .K athy Hunt,
Paduca~; Oene Roberte, Mayfield; aDd H~tl(ln Slmme. EarUnrrton,
(See related atory on pafe 7.)

Faculty, student& and atatf'
are reminded that today and
tomorrow the polls will be
open for vot1n1 on the
UnJverahy
Council'•
propoeed
university-wide
committee .tructure.
Polle are located at Wells
Hall Lobby for the faculty,

Hart hall and the Student
Union Bldlf. lobbiu for
lltudenu and the General
Servh:es Bld1. lobby and
Rel(ietrar'a Offtce for etalf.
Vodn.. can be done today
between 10 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. and 8:30 'a.m. and 4:30
p.m. tomorrow.

•

ISSUe

whether any or the 21 faculty
memben denied ·t enure would
be panted board reviews.
On Oct. 10, t.he MSFO voted
to censure the Board and Dr.
Curria, feeling thAt the Board
action of appointing a com·
mittee was unsatisfactory.
Four faculty members were
granted Board reviews by the
committee. Two were rein·
stated and given tenure.
Eleven of the faculty members denied tenure 8\1ed Dr.
Curris and the Board for reinstatement and $500,Ull0 in
alleged damages.
An Ad hoc tenure review
committee was formed late last
year with expectations of
revising MSU's tenure policy.
A·fter 6eVen montht; or work, the
committee was unalHe to agree
on one single policy.
As a result, e majority and
minority report, along with five
amending petitions. supported
by faculty :members, were aubmi~ to the faculty for a vote.
Faculty members had the op·
tion of votin1 for any section of
either report and any petition&.
A tenure policy resulted from
thit first vote, but the tenure
review committee voted to
exempt two of the three amendmenta that the fa(:Ulty had
voted to include in the new
policy.
Thle final policy wu presented to the faculty to either accept or reject.
It wu rejected.
However, a tenure policy waa
revised and prepared for submiuion to the Bo$rd on its
April 7 meeting in Owensboro
(Coat.inued

Oft
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Variety of opinions
key for Insight '75
Fred Harris, candidate for
the 1976 Democratic Presidential primary, condemned
economic policy in the United
States and called for the people
to demand · their rightful
repreaentation in government
l.ut Wednesday night in the
eecond of four lnaight protrama
at Murray State Univeraity.
A strong force in the populist
movement, Harris questioned
the "
of wides read

capitalism in the U.S., where
two per cent of the population
owns 80 per cent of all corporate stocks and 90 per cent of
all corporate bonds.
"There is no competition in
American industry, so regardle88 of the laws of supply and
demand, prices will remain
high and continue to increase
as long as the controlling in·
teresta desire," commented
Harris.

Harris condemns e.c onomy

He contended there is a lack
of income available to the
ma88e8 and government is only
making the situation worse by
allowing business to shape the
policies of the nation.
Harris advocated strong
price controls, visoroua antitrust law enforcement and no
tax cuts for buainesses to get
more money to the ma88es and
to increase the participation of
the public in the political
process in spite of the efforts of
the economic leaders.
He also favored greater competition in busine88etl that have
been dominated by "shared
monopolies" such as the auto
and steel industries. Competition would, Harris said,
reduce the prices of such goods
by almost 20 per cent.
Harris spoke of an open
system of government and
foreign policy, where the people
arc informed of what is hap-

Da.v~

Safire:
Nixon sympathizer
Describing himself as not a
tower of integrity and lucky
that he wasn't, involved in
Watergate, William Safire.
spoke to a crowd of about 200
persons at last Tuesday's Insight program in Lovett
Auditorium.
The New York Times conservat:i~ columnist, who ser·
ved as chief speecbwriter for
former president Nixon, said he
held a sympathetic view toward
Nixon and the men who worked
around the man. Safire noted
he did not condone Watergate
but many people would not
share his opinion that Nixon
did more good as President
than bad.
Safire said the White House
tapes contained many good
things about Nixon that the
public has yet to hear. He added when the public is able to
hear and judge these tapes that
history will rt'evaluate the role
Nixon played as President.
The preaent state of the
United States foreign policy is

in shambles not because of
Kissinger but because Kissinger
does not now have a strong
President telling him what to
do, ac(.:ording to Safire.
When Nixon was President,
Safire said, he gave the orders
on what should be done and
Kissinger acted in carrying
them out.
The
strong,
crisp,
authoritative Nixon will be
discovered
on
the
yet
unreleased tapes, Safire said.
With regard to Kissinger's
future, Safire thought the
Secretary of State would
probably resign by the end of
this year. Kissinger's biggest
flaw is that he thinks he is indispensable when he isn't,
Safrre added.

.

Saffire, who accompaojed
Nixon on two European tripe
and arranged the 1959 debate
between Nixon and Premier
Khrushchev, was paid $1,500 to
be a part of the Insight
program.

Speaking to a crowd of about
175 in Lovett Auditorium,
Harris received $1,651 for his
engagement. He is a former
Democratic senator from
Oklahoma.

Fred R. Harris

Photos by
Bob Rinella

speaks---------

(Continued from page I)

William Safire

pening and would not be subjected to the courses of action
derived behind closed doors
and secret policy.
The populist movement
historically has been built upon
the individual spirit of the commong man in the face of big
business and laissez faire
government. Carryin1 on this
theme Harris cl011ed in defiance
of those, who he said, place the
restrictions on economics and
politics.

ned by a president non-elect
and a vice-president also not
elected.' ' A solution would
have been to call for an election
for a new government when
Nixon resigned, she continued.
Vice-prel'ident
Nelson
Rockefeller and his wealth con·
cerned Davis. She said
"something is wrong" when
someone owns 20 per <"ent of all
banking operation~ in the country.
Davis received $3,000 for the
speaking engagement, which
she said would all go the
NAARPO to continue its work
and research. The Alliance has
churchpeople,
Communists,
Democrats, Indian, Mexican
and other representatives in its
group.
In closing, Davis urged
something more permanent like
organizations and demonstrations to be organized on the
MSU campus to spread the
work of groups like the
Alliance.
A target of controversy for
her anti-capitalist views about
aociety•.-Davia ia a member of
the Communist party.
Davis was cleared of conspiracy charges by California
and U.S. officials following the
1970 Soledad jailbreak and
was a former philosophy inr---------------A_n~g~e_I_a__
D_a_vt_·_s________________stru~r at UCLA.
She said police "discriminately
kill and murder" and cited
Hevcral examples to prove it.
''Ninety per cent of all
criminal cases never ever go
before a jury," Davis said. Plea
bargaining and public defenders are used to settle cases
with an often innocent. pertlon

being convinced to plead guilty
for a lighter sentence rather
than take the probable guilty
verdict and heavy sentence, according to her.
Davis felt that the "only real
answer is socialism" in regards
to establishing a government
unlike the one in power now.
She said, "We are now gover·

NSIGHT 1975
inal Speaker

U.S. Senator Edmund Muskie
of Maine
Wed., April 30th 8:30 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium

Free to the public!
-1976 Democratic Presidential Hopeful
-1972 Democratic Candidate for President
-1968 Vice -Presidential Democratic Candidate

Also otller styles •

fIt rat 'rlnts and colors

Sponsored by the MSU SGA
Roger Watson, program Chairman

State New1

Edwin 0. Norris to speak
•
at sprtng commencement
Edwin 0 . Norris 1974-75
president of the Mu~ay State
Univertlity Alumni Association,
will be the featured speaker at
commencement exercises 10
a .m. Satt,nday, May 10, in the
University Fieldhouse.
Both mid-year and spring
graduates will be awarded
degrees by President Constantine W. Curris during the
program.
Norris, a 1950 graduate of
MSU and a 1953 graduate of

Vanderbilt Univertlity School of
Law, Nashville, is presently
working as a lawyer and
managing partner of a
Kingsport, Tenn., law firm.
While at Murray State,
Norris was listed two years in
"Who'l!l Who Among Students
in American Colleges and
Univertlities" and was chosen
as one of the 10 best debaters
in the country.
Rev. C.E. Timberland, pastor
of the St. John Baptist Church

lnjur:ies from accident
fatal to MSU student
'A traffic accident last Thursday afternoon resulted in the
death of Cindy Hill, a senior at
Murray State University. Mrs.
Hill died Friday, at Lourdes
,Hospital in Paducah of severe
head injuries.
Mrt1. Hill, 22, was the wife of
Murray Ledger & Times staff
reporter and photographer,
David Hill. She had one child,
Michael David, age 2 1{2.
Funeral services were Sunday.
Five other persons were injured in the accident which occurred near Eddyville. Kathie
Morehead, Cavlert City, a
passenger in the car Mrs. Hill
was driving, suffered a
dislocated hip, and Jack C.
Marshall, driver of the other
car, received chest injuries.
Three other passengers in the
Hill auto were treated at Caldwell County Hospital and
released.
Kentucky State Police said
the Marshall vehicle swerved

across Highway 62 about two
miles east of Eddyville, striking
the Hill car head-on.
Mrs. Hill and her passengers,
all nursing students at MSU,
were returning to Murray from
a field trip visit to medical centers in Louisville.
William R. Young, Lyon
County attorney, said two
warrants have been issued
against Marshall, one for
second degree manslaughter
and the other for first degree
assault.
Mrs. Hill is also survived by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert (Jack) Wager and her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Barnreuther and Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Wolfe, all of
Paducah. She is also survived
by another grandfather, Merle
Frank Wagar, and greatgrandmother Mrs. Clara Nall,
both of Benton.
Two sisters, Rebecca Cunningham and Jane Wagar, both
of Murray, also survive.

in Murray, will deliver the invocation ~d benediction for
the exerciSes.
A meeting to discuss
arrangements and procedures
for commencement will be held
for all degree candidates at
12:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 6.
Graduates who do not plan
to participate in commencement exercises are
requested to come to the Office
of Academic Programs, third
floor of the Administration
Bldg.
There will be 652 students
graduating with baccalaureate
degrees this spring and 151
with masters degrees. Twenty
students will graduate summa
cum laude; 33 magna cum
laude; and 80 cum laude.

FINALS are c:omtnr up and a "little" •tudying may be required.
Studenta have been .cbooein1 the Library and quiet place• on
c:ampu1 to enba.nc:e their knowJedre, but startin1 Sunday they
will be able to 10 to WiDelow· Cafeteria. Ac:eordlnf to Joe Dyer,
the houn will be posted later and 1tudenta can check them then.

President Curris will present
honors at ROTC ceremo"Qy
The 21st annual President's
Review at Murray State
University is scheduled in the
Univert1ity Fieldhouse at 3:45
p.m. Thursday.
President Constantine W.
Curris will present silt of the 31
awards given to ROTC cadets
who have shown outstanding
leadership and scholastic
ability.
The President's Saber will be
presented by Dr. Curris to the
senior cadet who has demonstrated the highest potential of
becoming an officer and leader.
Dr. Curris will also present

Department of the Army
Superior Cadet AwardR for
fre.'!hman through senior levels
of military science, and the f1rst
President's Platoon Award
given to the platoon having
bel;t performance durjng the
ceremony.
Other awards to be issued
are . the General Military Ex·
cell~·nce
Award , National
SoJourne rs Award , ROTC
Sportsmanship Award, outstanding member of the color
guard, outstanding member of
Pershing Rifles, outstanding
member of the Ranger Com-

pany, Military History Award,
scholastic excellence awards for
each class and two outstanding
performance awards for total
contributions to the ROTC
program.
Title leadership awards are
given to one freshman ,
sophomore and junior, as are
outstandin~
performance
awardfl
Outstanding Summer Camp
Performance award is given to
a militAry IWlf'O<'f' -;enior.
Capt. Thomas Hayden ,
assistant professor of military
science, is coordinator for the
program.

NIGHTLY SPECIALS

THORO .U GHBRED SNACK BAR
April 29 thru May 9
4:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m.
Every Night
(April 29-May 9)

Salad--build from complete
salad bar
Grilled Steak, 8 oz.
Hot Garlic Bread
·French Fries
$1.60
Pizza with Coke or Coffee
$1.25

.W ednesday, April 30 and
May 7
Italian Spaghetti with Garlic
Bread $.60

Shrimp Basket
Coleslaw
Hush Puppies
$1.50

Friday, May 2 and May 9
Build the soup of your choice
from Soup Bar $.40

Hot Coffee and Donuts Served Anytime

...

,.

e.

P..
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Perspective
.
-"It was the best of years ... "
It has finally happened. The time
of year has rolled around in which
all of the old cliche's come to surface once again-all of those
meaningless sayings about it being
time to get to work.
It has been an unusual year here
at MSU. Mostly, it has been a year
of hots and colds, ups and downs
and the usual collection of "don't
cares."
This year we have gone through
complicated faculty-administration
confrontations and student faction
disagreements. But, have we really
gone forward with anything?
lt has been an interesting
editorial year. The newspaper year
and the school year opened with the
tenure problem. From the start it
was a problem with no right answers
and no right side.
When we backed the faculty in
their bids to attain tenure for their
tenureless asspciates, we were
labeled as being inaccurate by some
members of the administration.
Later, when we felt the administration was not being dealt
with fairly by these same faculty
members, and said so, we received
long-spun letters from faculty members calling us". . .irrational and
irresponsible." But who was
irrational?
What happened to these "fireball
defenders" of their defenseless
peers? It seems the issue slowly
deflated to invisible dimensions. It
deflated to the point that only about
half of the faculty voted for the
eventual censure of the University.
We went so far as to pat students
on the back this year for dropping

the long lived apathy plague-but we
found that this was too soon. The
event for which they turned out was
one of a kind.
When we requested that more
care be taken to choose sound
systems for concerts that were being
ruined because of poor sound, we
were told that there bad been
nothing wrong with the sound, we
were only nit-picking.
The issue that caused the mont
problems for us turned out to be the
closing of the dorms over the
holidays. Originally we were against
it, but as we researched, we realized
that Housing bad a valid point, so
we defended it. Then we learned
that the dorms were opened to
athletes. So when we criticized
Housing for not sticking to their
promises to students we were accused of being on a "Witch Hunt."
In January an issue surfaced that
should have been a concern to all
students ·· the SGA
Constitution.
At first, as in the
tenure conflict, the issue was heated.
Each side of the confrontation
demanded that there was great
student support backing his side.
But this, too, turned into one of
those apathy situations with which
Murray is so familiar.
Another important topic of the
past year surfaced in the form of the
University violating a regulation of
the Ohio Valley Conference concerning "workships" on campus.
Although it was an embarrassing
situation for MSU there was really
no strong action taken against the
University.

The year was wrapped up with the
SGA elections. And, though there
was a better turn out than for other
elections this year, it could still be
considered one of very little student
participation. Toward the end even
one of the candidates dropped out.
At any rate, with the year drawing
to a close the only generality that

can be rationally made is that it was
a year of jumping on the bandwagon
for an issue, followed immediately
by a sliding off the band wagon in to
a field of inaction and non·
participation.
About the best thing to be said is
"It was the beet of years. It was the
worst of years."

Letters to the Editor
Fred Harris offers workable, com·
mon sense solutions to the problems
Editor:
of spiraling inflation and increasing
A few words of thanks and apunemployment. He promises to shift
preciation to all who made my
the tax burden away from lower and
retirement get-to-gether at the
middle income Americans to the
security office on April 15 a happy
giant corporations which, despite
occasion for me. To those who came
million dollar profits, pay almost no
by and also to the one» who were
tax. Harris wants to break up the
unable to come by, thanks to
competition strangling big business
everyone of you. I would like to
monopoly in our country. He favors
especially thank Dr. Hogancamp for Bud Kemp
a return to the free enterprise system
finding my badge which I thought I Security Officer, retired
which will stimulate business and
had lost, and also for his kind
create jobs.
Hurri!'O
words.
In addition, Fred Harris plans to
Last but not least, 1 could not Editor:
turn
American foreign policy in a
Murray State University was inforget to say something nice about
new
direction.
Above all, he favors
my fellow workers at the security deed fortunate in getting Fred
openness
in
dealing
with the nations
department. They are the best to Harris for the Insight lecture series.
of the world and strongly opposes
the secret "Machievellian
manipulations" that characterize
the diplomacy of Henry Kissinger.
Harris will not abandon America's
allies but he realizes it is against our
democratic traditions to support
Murray State University
countries run by dictatorships.
111 wu- Hall
Most importantly, Fred Harris
teoe Uo.lvenhy MuUon
tlu,.....y, Ky. 4•71
believes that the American people
are capable of governing themselves.
Tht M"ITO.Y State New a io prtpar.d ano -.lot.ed b)
F.nwr.d .. ....,.D<I·cla.. maol at tho f~lol office in Murray,
the )Qurnaliam otudenla under the •d•loorohip ot Thomao £ , Ky.
In short, he has the common . sense
Fo.rthina. Thia uffino.l publication ur Murray State Uni. .raicy
idealism of Franklin Roosevelt and
!. publioh4d ..rh !'Today on thto fall tnd IPfiAC MmOit.n •• ·
copt bolidayo. YICILIKIIII ond enm daya. Oplniono •....-.d
.
.
.
,
Harry Truman.
ara tboooo o1 tditonl or otbn 11p>ed wrlltn. n.- opuuona do
Nauonal ..,._taovo • NatloDAl Scluutional Ad·

Retirement

work with. Thanks for the plaque,
gang.
While on campus from 1957-1975
my work was a constant pleasure.
Every year I looked forward to
meeting new students, seeing new
faces and making new acquaintances. I met many when they would
come to the security office to pay
parking tickets.

- --rtly ....,..._nt the .;.,.., o1 the jollrullom faculty __.....
... the Unlvonl!y.
1001 7

s.n.;-,

Cafeteria
Editor:
I would like to recognize a
group of people who work bard for
students everyday. In return they get
complaints and frowns. This group
of people is the full-time cafeteria
staff. I work in the cafeteria in order
to pay for college, and l know that
these people are genuinely interested in students.
I have eaten at four other colleges
and universities, and the food served
here is as good or better in com·
parison. I guess people expect the
same quality food here as at home.
This is impossiblt-. How many
mothers cook for 1,700 mouths?
I want to thank all the full-time
{'ftfeteria workers for being such
great people and always being in
high spirit!;. I also want to thank
them for working so hard so I can
eat decent meals. God not only
showed beauty in nature but also in
people. The full-time cafeteria employees show this.
1 challenge all students who eat in
Winslow to shock them by saying,
"thank you," instead of complaining.·

360 Lesinc\on Ave. New York. N.Y

Berry F. Craig
Mayfield, Kentucky

. Mark Randall
5287 Hart Hall

April 29, lt75
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'Negative effects'---------(Continued from page 1)

-

and it was accepted by the
Board.
Whether the policy is acceptable to the faculty is unclear.
"lt (the new tenure policy) is
not a complete document,"
said Dr. Cunningham, adding,
"I don't feel the faculty will be
pleased with it until it is complet-e."
Dr. C.D. Wilder, associate
professor of biology and acting
pre~ident of the American
Association of University
Profes!lors (AAUP), said, "l
think that the general feeling of
the faculty is that the new

policy is better than the 1969
policy. The language in the new
policy is vague and it need!! to
be improved. I'm not really
positive that it i.l! a better
policy."
With 38 faculty members
coming up for review for tenure
in May there is some question
as to whether there will be new
law suits, formation of new ad
hoc committees t o .r ev iew
tenure policies and a new
round of discussions and
debates concerning tenure.
"I think it is a fair assump·
tion to make that some faculty
members will be denied
tenure," Dr. Curri.s said. "I
don't expect the University to

experience the turmoil that ensued after last year's decisions.
"Last year there were several
individuals that had been at
the University for several years
who had been passed over for
tenure and the deadline came
upon us where a decision had
to be made. The backlog of
people passed over has mostly
been handled.
"There are some people who
have been deferred from last
year with specific justification,
but not the number we had last
year," Dr. Curris said.
"The second reason that I
feel we will not have the turmoil we had last year is that
the University has gone
through a real per iod of introspection and reassesment of
tenure,'' he addtod. "With the

MSU awards
four-year
scholarships

- · -.. .

•-.

Photo by Gil Hopson
LONG H OURS or work on th e Murray State New/J paid off with a
fint place certificate f r om Colu mbia Schol a~tic Pre,.
Auociation. Dr. Robert McGaughey, journali1m department
chairman and former News adviser; Tom Farthing, News adviser ;
and Suean Cle-m, West Fran ktor t, 111., former editor ot the paper,
examine the award.

News gets atrord
The Murray State News volved three editors Susan
has been awarded a first place Clem, West Frankfort, Ill., now
certificate in the Columbia student teaching at Louisville's
Scholastic Press Association's Ballard High School, Mike
1975 competition for school Jones, now with the Buffalo
new~pavers. Thomas Farthing,
Courier-Express, and Catherine
News adviser, was notified of Chapin, now with the Tampa
the award Aprtl 18.
Tribune. co-editors last spr ing.
The Newfi , entered for the
Two advisers were also infirst time sincE' 1971, got 912 volved, Dr. Robert M<:Gaughey.
points out of a poi!Bible 1,000 in last spring, and Farthing, who
the category of weekly took over the position in
newspapers with a circulation August, 1974.
of 5,000 or more.
"This comPetition shows that
The paper was judged on all
1974 issues. These issues in· we are a very .s trong college
newspaper," said Farthing.
"We received high ratings on
news coverage and high praise
for the fairness of editorial
stances."
All studenta desiring emThe Columbia Scholastic
ployment on either the
Press Association is a n
University or Federal Workorganization of the School of
Study progra ms for the 1975Journalism a t Columbia
76 school year must fill out a
University in New York. The
Murray State University
competition,
in ita 51st year, is
student financial aid apregarded most highly by the
plicatio n and an ACT
scholastic press.
Fam ily Financial Statement
before t he end of the
semester to be eligible.
Applications for the Basic
Educa tiona l
Oppor tunity
Grant (BEOG) must a lao be
filed by t hia time. The
program baa been broadened
to include entering freshmen,
pre se nt
fres hmen,
call
sophomores, and juniora.
Students who began
753-7962
college after April 1, 1973,
may be eligible.

Aid applications

For LeaM--4 bedroom
turaiehed i n Lakewood
Shores. On waterfront
with dock, pho ne 4682841.

T welve area high school
seniors were recently named to
the Presidential Scholars
Program at Murray State
University a nd awarded full
MSU scholarships.
Selection as a Presidential
Scholar is the highest
recognition the University of·
fers high school graduates. The
scholarship covers four years of
tuition, fees and residence hall
room and board. Scholars are
given . maximum academic
flexibility in choosing courses
for degree requirements.
The Program, in its second
year, provides University
recognition of .a cademically
talented students in the same
manner that athletes have
traditionally been recognized,
according to President Con·
stantine W. Curris.
Scholars this year were selected from over 150 applicanta,
all ranking in the top three per
cent of their classes.
Students selected were Leon
Adams, Owensboro High
School, Owensboro; Ross Lee
Snider, Apollo High School,
Owensboro; Carol Faye Neal,
Goodlettsville High School,
Goodlettaville, Tenn.; James
Michael Taylor, Crittenden
County High School, Marion;
J anwin Gail Overstreet, Lone
Oak High School, Paducah;
David Steven Meyer, Paducah
Tilghman • High
School,
Paducah; Alan Dean Harrison;
Farmington High School, Farmington;
J udith Ann Schieber, Eureka
High School, Eureka, Ill.; Martha Sue McKinney, Murray
High School, Murray; Deborah
Renee Brantley, Caruthersville
High School, Caruthersville,
Mo.; Isaac M. Thacker, Bullitt
Centnl High School, Shepherdsville; Louise Jeanette McGee,
Breckinr id ge County High
School, Falla of Rough.

final decision making very little
substantive change in the
tenure policy.
"I feel that most faculty and
staff at the University now understand and accept the basic
tenants of the tenure policy,"
said Curris.
Not all faculty tend to agree
with Dr. Currie' beliefs,
however.
"With some faculty members
still falling into what the
AAUP terms as " de facto
tenure," there is a very real
possibility that there could be
new law suits next year,'' said
Dr. Wilder.
Dr. Cunningham said that
there was some chance of law
suits occuring next year also.
"There are not as many people
coming up for tenure with over
six years experience with the
University, but there are still
some and they could use the
same argument as the faculty
members who are sueing the

,__

'l tL

University now," he said.
Has alienation occured between the faculty and the ad·
ministration'?
"I feel there is still a chance
to communicate with the administration," Dr . Cun·
ningham said, "but alienation
still exista."
"I don't think any relation·
ship exists with the administration for the majority of
the faculty. All that exists is
alienation, fear and hate," said
.D r. Daughaday.
"Tenure has been used by the
President to further his interests to make MSU s
technically oriented school.
"I feel that the University
under Dr. Curris' policies is
going to go on in continuing
agony," Dr. Daughaday con·
eluded.
Dr. Curris will make his
tenure reccomendations on the
38 faculty members of the
Board of Regents at ita May 10
meeting.
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THE
GALLERY
Murray' s
most uni que
tri- level shop.

ODixieCream
DONUTS
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27 Varieties of Donuts
All Donuts Made Fresh
Daily
\Ve Serve Coffee, Milk,
and Orange J uice

'" ll'hcre you can eat the whole donut .. .
.. even the donut hole. "
C h est n ut S t r et·t

(behind
Perkin's
Pam·ake
House)

1 Week FREE
with an Enrollment of 3 Months.
Educational Learning Center

Century Bldg , 1700 Broedway St.
Paducah. KY 42001
Ph: 5021442-2426
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Individuals receive academic awards

Honors Day program recognizes · over 800
Recognition was given to approximately 800 Murray State
University students Sunday at
the Honors Day Pr011am.
A total of 185 individual
presentations were made in·
eluding 11ant.s, ca!lh awards,
certificates and citations by the
University and by scholastic
and honorary organizations on
campus.
Gene Roberts, a senior from
Mayfield, and 1974-75 Student
Government
Association
preaident, presided during the
pr01fam. Randal Pollock, a
senior history major from
Mayfield, delivered the invocation . President Constantine W. Curris extended a
welcome to those who attended.
Honora were presented by
Dr. William G. Read, vicepresident
for
academic
programs. Members of Gamma
Beta Phi honorary society
were ushers for the program.
Among awards presented
wer e Outstanding Senior
Woman of MSU, Kathy Hunt,
Paducah, and Helen Simms,
Earlington; Outstanding Senior
Man of MSU, Gene Roberts;
Ideal Freshman Woman, Kathy
Rodgers. Mayfield ; Idea 1
Freshman Man, Noel Hudson,
Owensboro; Ralph Memorial
Award , Susan Clem , West
Frankfort, Ill. and Harold
Doran, Murray.

Departmental
and
organizational awards were as
follows : Outstandin1 Senior in
Accounting, David Alexander,
Murray; Outstanding Senior in
Finance, Harold
Doran,
Murray; Outstanding Junior in
Accounting and Coopers &
Lybrand Accountancy Award,
Debra Coleman, Mayfield ;
Price Waterhouse Accountancy
Award, Sam Wise, Simpson,
Ill., and Jerry Burkeen, Almo;
Outstanding Senior in
Business, Brenda Croft,
Ma rion; National Business
Education Association Award,
Beverly McKinley, Belleville,
Ill.; Outstanding Member of Pi
Omega Pi, Carol Slack,
Guthrie;
Outstanding Senior in
Marketing, Dia na Staley,
Paducah; Outstandin1 Senior
in Marketing, Michael Hoyle,
New Orleans; American
Marketing Association Outstanding Me mber, Diana
Staley, Paducah ;
Outstanding
Graduating
Senior in Political Science,
Judith Watkins, Benton; Art
Awards of Excellence, Carol
Miller and Lynn Benda ,
Louisville, and Tom Sherer,
Paducah; Murray Art Students
Society Outstanding Service
Award,
David
Howard ,
Florence;

Banquet names Farrell
distinguished professor
Dr. Richard Farrell, chairman of the music department.
was awarde d t he 12th
Distinguished
Professor's
Award at the Murray State
University Alumni Banquet
Saturday.

Dr. Richar d F arrell

Dr. Donald M. Prince, vicepresident of Rand, McNally
and Company and chairman of
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education, was guest speaker.
Distinguis hed
Alumni
Awards were presented to Dr.
Joe Morgan, Clarksville, Tenn.,
Dr. Dorothy White Harkins,
Richmond, and Hal Riddle,
Hollywood, Calif.
Twenty-five-year
service
awards were presented toW. H.
Crutcher, heating foreman for
the physical plant, Neale B.
Mason. 8880Ciate professor of
music and Naomi Rogers,
ass is tant ca shier in the
business office.
Sixty-five students were
recognized as recipients of
scholarships given through the
MSU Alumni Association.

MSU Broadcaster Scholarship Award, Eugene Roberts;
Jackson Purchase Broadcasting
Service Award, Jacob Postma,
Paducah;
Donald Harris
Mem orial Award , Michael
Edgerly, Owensbor o; Outs tanding Senio r S peech
S tudent, Emily Edwards,
Eldorado, Ill.; Outstanding
Member of Delta Sigma RhoTau Kappa Alpha, Vicki Ray,
Dawsons Springs; Outstanding
Senior Member of Pi Phi Delta,
Katie PA8Chall, Puryear, Tenn.;
Outstanding
Leadership
Award , Michael Stallings,
Owensboro:
E. G. Schmidt Memorial
Award for Outstandin1 Senior
in Journa lism, Susan Clem,
West Frankfort, Ill.; Weet Kentucky Press Association Award
for Outstanding Junior in Jour·
nalism, Steve Quertermous,
Paducah; Award for Out·
standing
Freshman
or
Soph omore in Jour nalism,
Babette Morgan, Advance,
Mo.;
Outstanding Male Graduate
in Music, Mike Winslow,
Jackson, Tenn., and Matt
Boeton, Mayfield: Outstanding
Female Graduate in Music,
Kathy Hunt, Paducah; Sock
and Buskin Award, Michael
Stallings, Owensboro; Out·
standing Member of Alpha Psi
Omega, Billy Hurt, Paducah :
Outstanding Seniors in
Agriculture, Gary Holland, Eddyville, and Thomas Walker,
Butler,
Pa; Outstanding
Senior in Biology, Jeff Chandler, Benton; Outstanding
Freshman in Biology, Diane
Siemens, Louisville ; Out·
standing Member of Wildlife

Society, Theodore Braddock,
Sturgis:
Outstanding
Freshmen
Chemistry
Major , Julie
Christopher , Murray, and
Patricia Washam, Mayfield;
Outstanding Senior Chemistry
Major ,
Meridith Jones ,
Mayfield; Outstanding Senior
with area in Chemistry, Allen
Wallis. Melber; Outstanding
Senior Geology Major, Michael
Olds, Frankfort; Outstanding
Senior Earth Science Major,
Jennifer Spencer, Murray ;
Outsta nding Students in
Geography, Sandra Hartman,
Louisville, and David Graham,
Murray; Outstanding Senior
Math Major, Helen Simms,
Earlington; Outstanding Member of Math Club, Freida
Baker, Glasgow ;
Outstanding
Physcis
Seniors,
Helen
Simms,
Ea r lington ;
and
James
Wooten, Whiteland, Ind.; Outstanding Computer Science
Senior, Kevin Cooper, Murray;
Outstanding Member of
Kappa Delta
Pi, Barbara
Jones, Merrillville, Ind.; Outstanding Psychology Student of
the Year, Dianne Carpenter,
Mayfield; Outstanding Senior
Criminology and Corrections
Major, Donna DeLabar, White
Plains, Md.; Moet Valuable
Member of Alpha Epsilon
Chapter, Donna DeLabar;
Student Clinician of the
Year, Donna Cunningham,
Greenville; Council for Exceptional Children Student of
the Year, Beverly Polley,
Murray;
Outstandin1 Students in
.Home Economics, Sue Brauch,
Bardstown, and
Christi

BUCKINGHAM-RAY
GRAHAM
-JACKSON

MONIQUE
FABRICS
has Terry Cloth

Graduation Gifts
With Distinction ;
Make a Lasting
Impression With
That First Employer

for shorts, tops or
swim suit coverups
in 9 bright colors

$2.99 per yd.
Cootral Shopping

Center

Halteman, Hopkinsville; Out·
standing Member of Home
Econo mics
Student
Association, Beth Cashman;
Hopkinsville;
Outstanding
Member of Kappa Omicron
Phi, Dorothy Huff, Owensboro;
Ideal Nursing Student, Beryl
Pixley, Mt. Carmel, Ill.; Out·
standing Senior Nursing
Student, Theresa Ri kel,
Paducah; Outstandin1 Physical
Education Major (Woman),
Linda Arnold, Murray; Out·
standing Physical Education
Major (Man), Steve Ford, Harvey,
IJl. ;
Outstanding
Recreation Major, Delora
Wright, Murray;
Graduating Senior Engliah
Major Honor Award, Karon
Corley, Marion; Rising Senior
English Majors Honor Award,
Larry Moecoe, Frankfort, and
Mark Roberts, Falmouth :
Outstanding French Major,
Shelley Marshall, Pad ucah;
Outatanding German Major,
Cynthia Hartwell, Poplar Bluff,
Mo.; Outstanding Russian
Major, Sharon Hargrove,
Uniontown;
Outstandin1
History Graduate, Lewis Jones,
Murray; Outstandin1 Spanish
Major, Cathy Brooks, Grover,
Mo.;
Most
Outstanding
Philosophy
Student, Gaye
Brewer, Benton; Outstanding
Senior Sociology Major, Mary
Rice, Delphi, Ind.; Outatanding
Senior in Industrial Arts
Teacher Education, Robert
Puttoff, Murray; Outstanding
Senior in Manufacturin1
Technology, Frank Ronnau,
Louisville; Outstanding Senior
in Construction Technology,
Michael Sens, Belleville, Ill.

~urhing~mn-~a\!, ~td.
Dixieland Center
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50 classes in 25 subjects offered

Pre~registration
fo'ifty classe!'l in 25 l'lUbject
areas have been tentati\•ely
scheduled for !'lpring inlersession, May 12-28 at
Murray ~tate Univt-rsity. Fuur
of these courses will be for
graduate credit only.
Since a minimum enrollment
is required for a course to be offer~d. those persons who plan

ENTRY

to enroll in l'pring intersession
arc urged to pre-register by
contacting the Registrar's Qf.
fke before April :10, according
to Dr. William G. Read, vic·epresident
of
academic
progranu!.
Persons who do not pre·
register may register late in the
Waterfield Student Union

is urged for intersession

Bldg. at 1 p.m., May 12, the
lirst liCheduled class meeting
day. Classes generally meet
three hours daily for 15 days
for three credit hours during
the short term.
lu -state students pay $18 per
hour if they are undergraduates
and $27 per hour if they are
graduates.
Out-of-state

SUBJECT

COURSE

students pay $40 per hour if un·
dergraduates and $56 per hour
if graduates.
Dormitory rates will be $32
for a double room and $44 for a
prh·ate room in Hester or
Franklin Halls.
"At this time it has not been
decided whether Hart Hall
Snark Bar or the Thorough·

CRS

TIME

hredroom will hu open cluriug
intersession," said .Joe Dyer.
director of food services. "This
depends on enrollment. WinRiow Cafeteria will not be open
during this time," he added.
Cla!:ls schedules and additional information may be
obtained from the Registrar's
Office

DAYS

PLACE

INSTRUCTOR

0401
0402

ANT 302
ANf 303

Arch Field Work I
Arch Field Work II

3
3

Arr
Arr

M-S
M-S

Arr
Arr

McHugh
McHugh

0901
0902

BIO 115
BIO 581

Field Botany
Field Ornithology

4
4

8-12:30
8-12:30

M-S
.M-S

Arr
Arr

Johnson
Kemper

1301
1302
1303
1304

CCR
CCR
CCR
CCR

Civil Rights Law , (POL 245)
Criminology (SOC 338)
Crisis Intervention (SWK 520)
Drug Addiction & Alcoholism (PSY 541)

3
3
3
3

9-12
9-12
9-12
9-12

M-S
M-S
M-S
M-S

FH310
FH109
FH501
FH104

Rose
Whitten
Lovins
Kodman

5501

DRV 520

Behavorial Approach to Driver Ed

3

9-12

M-S

AS-N409

Alexander

1601
1602
1603

ELE 502
ELE 503
ELE 504

Teaching Science
Linguistics in Reading
Intro to Kindergarten

3
3
3

8:30-11:30
6-9
8:30-11:30

M-S
M-S
M-S

E354
El54
E353

West
Carlin
Smith

2301
2302

ENG 302
ENG 508

American Lit, 1890-Present
Modern Prose Fiction

3

3

9-12
9-12

M-S
M-S

FH509
FH508

Worley
Daughaday

2701

GBU 500

Internship in General Business

3

Arr

Arr

B401

Seale

2801

GEO 220

World Regional I (Europe & Asia)

3

9-12:00

M-S

WH107

Staff

2901

GLY 540

Regional Field Geology

4

8-12:30

M-S

BL251

Harrington

1701
1702

GUI 619
GUI 692

Laboratory in Counseling
Group Dynamics

3
3

9-12
9-12

M-S
M-S

E455
E251

Tunick
Holcomb

3201

HIS 540

Great Men in Amer History since 1865

3

9-12

M-S

FH203

Hammack

3401
3402
3403

IED 280
IED 331
IED 350

Plane Surveying (May 12-23)
Welding (May 12-23)
Fund of Photography

2
2
3

9:50-4:20
9:50-4:20
9:50-4:20

M-F
M-F
M-S

AS-N106
IE-107
AS-Nl04

Staff
Summers
Bailey

3501
3502

JOU 391
JOU 394

Feature & Magazine Writing
Advertising & Management

3
3

9-12
9-12

M-S
M-S

WR15
WH111

Staff
Woodruff

5401

PHE 414

Coaching Basketball II

2

10-12

M-S

AS-N310

Calvin

5301

PHI 540

Seminar:

3

9-12

M-S

WH212

Kumar

6001

POL 245

Civil Rights Law (CCR 245)

3

9-12

M-S

FH310

Rose

6101
6102
6103
6104

PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY

Behavior Mod Techniques for
Drugs Addiction & Alcoholism
Business & Industrial Psychology
Psychology of Adult

3
3
3

9-12
9-12
9-12
9-12

M-S
M-S
M-S
M-S

E453
E551
E252
E254

Muehleman
Kodman
Posey
M. Ward

6201

REC 580

Spec Pblms: Consortium on Outdoor REC

3

Arr

M-S

Arr

Gore

2001

SEC 500

Interpersonal Communications in Class

3

9-12

M-S

E454

Rye

2101

SED 230

Survey of Exceptional Child

3

9-12

M-S

E653

Tucker

6701
6702
6703
6704
6705
6706
6707

SPE
SPE
SPE
SPE
SPE
SPE
SPE

3

1
1
1
1

8:30-11:30
8:30-11:30
8:30-11:30
Arr
Arr
Arr
Arr

M-S
M-S
M-S
Arr
Arr
Arr
Arr

WH305
WH307
WH316
Arr
Arr
Arr
Arr

Staff
Biggs
Krider
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff

6708
6709

SPE 550
SPE 650

Basic Speech
Group Discussion
Creative Dramatics
Directed Public Performance I
Directed Public Performance II
Directed Public Performance III
Directed Public Performance IV
(In 370-73 series must work 45
hours on ~S-FM)
Advanced Oral Interpretation
Seminar: Interpretation

3
3

8:30-11:30
8:30-11:30

M-S
M-S

WH316
WH316

Krider
Krider

6501
6502
6503

soc

soc 338
soc 541

The Family
Criminology (CCR338)
Drug Addiction & Alcoholism

3
3
3

9-12
9-12
9-12

M-S
M-S
M-S

FH504
FH109
FH104

Lanning
Whitten
Kodman

6401
6402

SWK 510
SWK 520

Prospectivea on Women

3

Crisis Intervention

3

9-12
9-12

M-S
M-S

E652
E653

Hipp
Lovins

6901

VTE 571

Currect Problems in Voc Tech Ed

3

Arr

M-S

Arr

Fortin

245
338
520
541

540
541
584
651

161
360
363
370
371
372
373

331

Buddhism

3

3
3
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THE SISTERS OF ALPHA DELTA PI have
donated •211 to the Speech and Hearlnl Ollnie
Ob eampua. Preaentin1 the cheek to .John Ap-
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education, Ia Su ..n Kowak, Boo Holland, Ill.,
member of Alpha Delta PI eorority.
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FOR SALE: Realtooe ~. turntable •Dd
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.......... na.
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10 p.m

•·•· or,....,
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DIAN£ AND SHBILA: 'Thaw for halplnt
WI witll AU c....,.. SU.,. Concrall&latioal
S..lia for ...kiloa tbo -~ eq....t.
BIG BROTHER BRUCE: Concrall&laliono
for maklna clwariMclor. LiUie BI'OIIwr rlah.
DONNA, ANN, ~ANBT: Glad )'1111 made our
Wollt Out~ 1laaab.
B&TTY: Glad )'1111 ,,,. , . Bic 8il an4 Jllll tap
with-. D.C.
KD'e: We low Yll• OaUcroDo.
SIGMAS: Wa ..,. did do k ..... 11M.. IIIP&dida't - ! ! Sipaa l""o. CLW•
PHIL: Woa't tt baa &Jortau.- ........
....-1 Waitina. It,

JUI.L.'e: - ............ epirit. ... .....
' - ,.. aiL · - l'w . . . . . . . . . ...

......,......,.v_ ... ....,._

RENt: I Jove )'VIti Ywr ' 'hula olo"
MOf!. LARRY A CURLY l'leue my •• :vou
are haca,_ I thilok va'JI arw Rna. I don't know
'""- I'll-...., ..,.,,. ... ••'II betllor
.cay out Ill trouble. "-ry,
I.ITI'LE ltt:BJI!Lt Sorry I <'.AD't alford to
......t ,you dlliOioo. J'OU llmw hoe brDka I am
l.ovo, llWe y .......
O.li: You're not b)' you~WII. Look at Karl
Kampua. Sammy.
FUPPKR ANO KARL: S..ter watch U.C..
brand n a LITTLR BROTHKR WES: TD a pMt h•la
brother. Good lid: . , . tho IUIIImor. IIIJ Sio
CCH.'!
AGH'a. lt'o ...... a pMI ,..., Ha¥1 a fall·

....._y. •
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TO 'MtK STAPP: I ...,•t bal.... tho,_, Ia
aiiDoat - · Yooa roall:r ue •piftl Cl-"· Hud·

..,.u. todl&or
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lacokl ' - AOPI
PA1'RICt:: 'nlanka fur 1111 """ of
cabjnl
You',. tho .....141111 ~ AOI'J
IXJ(~K
tlorllled ,......,. hadl ........~y
bope that rou'U olay' !.-. M .T.
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OKBkA A: You'rw ....... 1o ba an adoteble
chaorl•dert Co,..ralll 6 Good Luck! !.ova.
AOf>t
STI\VP.' J-1- you havo a aood _ _, Ctlled
wnh IIJn and u<-nt Your friend. H,.,ncla.
JACK. You did • areat Job. We hope you are
... proud of uo u wo are of you. A.'!A luve.
ALAN. You're 1111)' icleoal- 100. I'• wry
pr11Ud ol you. All my lew, ..Ia-.
c;.H . ANU UO.: Wishtnl )'1111 I&Unahi• aot
May 4. l'hyl.
HI'. '!TEH • Thill Ia
Ml3 H -.
n:NA ANll LAitMY ' Col!cnliWtUOM. I t you hoth- Sorah.
TAU I'Hl LAM8J>A ~ISTP.H."': Thank• fur
aDd work on U. cia-. Ma.t
of all, u...... rar trwtltll - aDd
with tbat boataliful award. Hew 1 nlco .....,_
and I'll - yuu at - • Love, llarah.
RHOTHt:Hl' ot• SIC;MA PHI Jr.1'!41LON
'l'h.nk.. Cot lltt: i ,.,,...., . ,.... . and the ftowera..
Han•a to -yea~. LiJ Sill ' fo!Uf>KIC SJ'(IKT The l•on• w&l\ io • ' . . -. Tho oununer wdl IMo .,.,.,
)'OU will
"" thoro 1--. Sparky.
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SKIDDY, LI'JTY, CHEBTOE.'I: lt'o baaa
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TRUOJ : Glad to have a 1M1' - - etltha
ramlly, Spodal Sia Epo Bll Rrothor
BSTA NU Sl!ri'F.ItS: It ... a
turnout
on Wed.....tay. We kowp 1ottinc bauer.
Everyone looked fantU(Jc. Lo.. in A.'IA
JACK : 'Thanlta for • ..,.hlna. You did a
job aDd - hope )'1111 &ro aa proud of uo ••
. . aro ol )'011 AliA a-.
BETA NU: Tha _ , •••
Let'o do It
al&iD, - · Love In ASA,
E.L PA.~ . It ........ bolna witb )'OU

l.ov•'
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Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11 :40 p.m.
"Afternoon Tease"( X)

nJabt. n.. Harlem clobacrot..........

fantaati<, but how did )'1111 . - I waiMol
10- thom? 'Tho..._. lor aU tho haoutilul .,_..,,
You batW •• atdl it, tho aat \ilhlyou hit.,. Ill
till

-~·- ...... In

Doll.
will bo boaei-.

ABA 10¥11.
RANDY A: eo..,. ,.._ Bi1 8io
RHOMATB!L ,....... t.or all ,_, .....,.art.
Yoa'n U.. .,..-. PR!
KARL: Thaw for .-borilll U.. lath.
You',. -hifll elao. S.. you bio ........,.,,
·y.,..·,., otn-. t.o-"
UNION COUNI'Y T\\'1 Nil Hupo v..u hotth
have 1 p M t - aDd pt t o - alol oiM<h
other
UNDA L; K - up U.. poat SipDa pledp
opiric. ' - . C.B.
TRI !IIGMAS: ConcratlllatiDDII on winlll..
Ali.Campua Sinl. ,-,... Aluma.
LILA . ThaiUoo
for .....,UU.... I'd
- k l k Without ytl. f'lodto.
CAROL S, CooocratulotioCIIco tho
cradl
otar.
proud "' you. Tri s~ama.
BECK Y• Coaantulation• on makina
....;or.u.r w. """' ,...._ Tri Sipo.a.'
HAWKINS Thaaka for all doe work you put
into Foundor'o l>.y. E...,_ really had •
blaaa! Alpha Chi
KA '1: 'J'baab veey IIIUCh for hmtiat UIIO U.
mlllor, Ewryane . .
had a wullclerful lime.
Tn s,......_
.
FLKMING : ·n,anko bunca... lor all your hard
work It ....,uy poll! ull'. Alpha Chi.
BONNIE r lluJw •uu' ra f"haa bot•
w!, You're a ,..., ,....;.lentl AOPi
AOI'I , Gruduo11na ~•• ,,.,w. had a faa·
talltk! MftiOf •ndotf \\",. •t .... mg Cu nu• yau
loadl aDd hopa &hat you'll Yiaic uo!Good

,_, -•lion

L.B. MIKB : Good &..a ,_, at
Mnl ud _.. ! ' - .,..._
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BSTA II&:TA PL8DOES: Tha akl4a and tba
whole nl&l>t . .re wundarful. Koop up that ASA
apirit and ICJWe We will do it
-n. l - .
:Adfwa
WBIILBY: He... a p.c - b u t - .
har I'U ba . . . . . ,__ M.O.
KO.IAX: It'a haan a
,.ar. HeWI a wancleofld aad . . 1oo1<
n
,..._ Hollcapt8n aDd .0.. ~&an. ADPi 1-,
Map.
ADPI SENIORS, LISSA AND PAM : We'll
mlao )'OU. k - in tAioUCI> aad hack olla.
Uoae. violeta ud ADPi loft.
AOI'i PLBDGBS: Y001'n aU l.a..-io. HaWI
• &No~t ... _
aDd . .·u -,.... in u. tau. 1t
won't he ........ ADPI 10¥11.
PIKES: Miao you aU. T a b -
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FLEMING : 'ThaiWI oo IDIIch lor all rour \18M
and hard work llpaDt DD All C.m- Sina We
love rou aDd~ rou Your Alpbe Clll

......

ROBIN: Coapatulalionl o• aallbot ...;one.
You' ll do .... t wltll IL Kant~
JULIA: Good Lucid Voa'll at.lll IIUika II who
tllat liw. n..., 11111 10 worklq. KanaK ,
DBBBI E C. Coa,ratulaliona lor 1111kiat IL
Ptoud ol ya. KD '""" and mlno, K..,....
OMJCMONli: , _ ""- al'lll't ~Dade for
laO.

wolkilla! Bia H
~ETA CHI : H'a Ovorl Concratulat:ioM! Rnjuy U. do- end take ran. J11nno
LIL IllS JOAN I Koap up tho opiriL Tho •'JMI
O'o" bovefOt U. d>apcor OD U..ir ~ Have •
jloOd aDd boocie toni&I>L KD "'-B.S.'

........

KD SISTER.'!: Thaw lor U.. honuro. In
AOT. ~oanno
JEANNE: Wo U.W. yo~~'re 1111 , _ - . Zeta
Chi
TRIXIE, WAL1" AI'ID RUHKA Good hldl.
Yvu will Rnd It all ..U. it. NAil
LOUTA. Thanlla fut halpina uo ouL You did
...... job. LamWa Clu"•
W&W: You're U. -~ Lamb Cbopo
FONTY! You're preuy ClDOI. Nan and S.n
MILIIO: J.B I.L Y Witdl UUJe
BABY GARY: Hapa ,_ bavo a ,_Uy nic8
.....a..Dd at tho lab. eo.. and - · Low,
Mana
PATRICE AND LARRY. Oaly 10 da,el
" - _...,.. c...ntulatiana anol haolwiaboo

rar • ..., w. lafoCbar. DL
8: ••• ..w., ' -

ALPHA GAMM A OBLTA PLilDOII\8 :
v....·,. as- - ... • aDd 111 t~oat -...
......... .,.........._ ,..... ....,... ol all Ill
you. Your, P T

M.J: The lucll:r nulllbar II a. ,_.. a
.-lli.. at tba . - - aad I II.U it. r.8.
VJCIU:

Hue .. lborw. y..,•,. ..._ • .,_1

,lob. Juac ,_har·wo -.1 our -......,..Son.
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One More Time

Starts THURS

Jeff Bridges
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Lindy's Kids how Sat. 1:00 til 2:30
"The Daring DobermansiJ (G)
- adm. Free with Lind y TicketPEN EVERY NITE
pen. 7:1 5,Start 7:30

Thurs-Fri-Sat
STREET GIRLS & The ARENA (A)
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DELTA SIGMA PHI
The brothers of Delta Sigma
Phi initiated Tom Pritcllett,
Madisonville,
into
the
brotherhood.
.
Last week, the following
brothers were elected: Alan
Kennedy, Louisville, president;
Harlan Wolter, Cairo, Ill., vicepresident; Tim Duncan,
Merriville, Ind., secretary;
Bruce Durbin, Cairo, Ill.,
treasurer; John McCrae,
Avoca, N.Y., sergeant-at-arms;
Len Clarkson, Springfield,
pledgemaster; Pete Skarks,
Middletown, N.Y., parliamentarian ; Don Belis le, New
.Bedford, Mass., rush director
and reporter; Bruce Dubin,
historian; and John McCrae,
athletic
director.
Dirk
Williams, Chicago, is the vicepresident of the I.F.C.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Monday night the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity installed
e ight pledges into the
brotherhood. They are Jim
Jackson, and Jeff Goodrich,
Radcliff; Don Brown, Mayfield;
Randy Wilson and Dick Stacey,
Paducah; Mike Baker, Owensboro; Bob Simpson, Indianapolis; Ray Dailey, Adison
fl'ownship, N.J .; and Don
Merritt, Union City.
Officer elections were also
KAREN SULLIVAN hal been ~elected 1875 sweetheart of Alpha
held Monday. New officers are
Gamma Rbo fraternity. Sbe il a junior elementary education
Noel Hudson, Owensboro wormajor and a member of Alpha Sl~a Alpha 10eial eorority.
thy chaplin ; Bill Briggs,
Sullivan l1 tbe dau1hter of Mr. and Mrs. D.O. SulUvan of Lowes.
Louisville, worthy scribe ;
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
year. They are Debra Caldwell
Robert Rudolf, Fulton, worthy
The brothers of Sigma Phi Louisville, president; Dian~
keeper of the annals; Kent
Kendrick, Hopkinaville first
Adams, Louisville worthy sen- Epsilon initiated the Rho
tina!; Ben Howard, Benton, pledge clasa Sunday. The new vice-president; Janet Lomax
Louisville, second
vice~
worthy usher; Steve Hoover, m.em.b ers are Pete Armstrong,
president; Sharon Frazier,
Gainesville , Fla. public Cmcmnati; George Russel and
Paducah, recordinJ eec:retaJ:y;
relations offlcer; John Mueller, John Morrow, Columbus, Ohio;
Deveen
~erry,
Murray,
Indianapolis, social service and Randy Lee, Hickory.
Initiated as Little Sisters of correspondmg
secretary;
coordinator ; Rick Johnson,
New Harmony, Ind., Rush the Golden Heart are Brenda Dorothea Da'Yson, Mayfield,
cha irman
and
Pete Adams, McKenzie, Tenn.; Vicki treasurer; Alvia McLean, PrinStathopoulos,
Springfield, Mason, Fan~..-y Farm; Margaret ceton, assistant treasurer; and
Boyer, Dexter, Mo.; Ann Burka Shawndulla Rowan, Rockport,
Ohio, house manager.
The annual ATO Founder's and Doris Van Haverbeke, Ind., reporter.
Day Dance was held April18 at Louisville; Sonja Wyatt, BenLAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Ken Bar Inn. Amos Burns, ton; Pam Stafford, Murray;
There will be a meeting for
Chairman of the High Council Amanda Tucker, Mooresville, all little 11isters Wednesday at 9
of Alpha Tau Omega was Ind . ;
Diane
Wooten
p.m. It is very important. so all
present and spoke to fellow Providence; 'frudi Johnson: sisters are asked to attend .
brothers · and guests at the Frankfort; and Karen Hughart,
SIGMA PI
Hopkinsville.
banquet.
Last weekend the alumni
Awards presented at the
chapter of Sigma Pi from
event included the Thomas DELTA SIGMA THETA
Delta Sigma Theta have elecMadiaonville visited the
Arkle Clark award for
ted
its
officers
for
the
1975-76
brothers.
distinguished service within the
fraternity and the Michael P.
Butlet award for the most outstanding athlete. Jeff Taylor
and Dave Perkins were winners
of these awards, respectively.

GAMMA BETA PHI
The new officers for the
1975-76 year are Sherron
Gatlin, Kuttawa, ptesident;
· Debbie Carby, Louisville, vicepresident; Cindy Chittenden,
Hopkinsville, corresponding
secretary; Peggy Guier, Hampton, recording aecretary; Rocky
May, Paducah, treasurer ;
Lesley Craig, Louisville, reporter; Tom Sharp, Russelville,
historian; Ron Dahlgren, Ashburnham, Maaa., parliamentarian.
'
The picnic will be held May 4
at Paris Landing. AU members
should meet in the north Carr
Health Bldg. parking lot at
either 8:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m.
Commencement
workers
should report May 10 at 8:25
by the north Field House entrance.

DELTA SIGMA THETA
The aorora of Delta Sigma
Theta welcome new members
Janet Lomax, Louisville; Alvia
Mclean , Princeton ;
and
Rowan, Rockport, Ind., to the
Eta Upsilon chapter. The new
members were honored at the
Probates Ball.

..,
Bill••
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Come i1 and heb us
celebrate OJ 3rd Birthday
S•v• 20':/. • 501.

*
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1., Off AI Clothing

' including our new shipment of spring

and summer fashions tor women

•

Waterbeds

• Smokhg Accessories

clau into the brotherhood :
KAPPA DELTA
Last weekend, the Omicron Dick Allegreti, Chicago; Keith
pledge claas took their walk-out Branson, Paducah; Bubba
Henderson;
Ed
to St. Louis capturing Janet Lowry,
Mercer, Decatur; Anne Davis, McAuliff, Chicago; Dave
SturJis; and Donna Sensing, Pickens and Keith Pyle,
Mayfield;
Reid
Ward ,
Fulton.
On April 29, the alumnae Paducah; and Randy Williams,
will host an ice-cream party for Murray.
the chapter and pledges at the
ALPHA EPSILON PI
home of Ruth Remole.
Lem Meador, Gleason,
BAPTIST STUDENT
Tenn., was installed into
UNION
pledgeship of Alpha Epsilon Pi
The Baptist Student Union
on April 17.
will sponsor a cookout at the
On April 23, the brothers
Center at 5:30 Thursday, May
held a Senior Roast for Chuck
1. Everyone is invited!
Jerz, Harvey, IU.; Joe DanOn May 10, 8 p ..m, a conneker, Paducah; and Sam
tinental breakfast will be held
Torres, Flint, Mich.
for graduating seniors, parents
and invited guests.
ALPHA DELTA PI
The BSU Center will be open
The following sisters were
during finals for studying. Free
given aw~·ds at the annual
coffee will be available.
Founder's Uay luncheon. Meg
SIGMA NU
The brothers of Si~a Nu Hunt~r, New Orleans , Outwelcome two new little sisters. standmg Sophomore; Georgia
They are Marsha Mays, Prin- Hillennan, Chester, Ill., Outceton, and Caroline Rothe, standing Junior; Debbie
Lowenstein , Cadiz, OutPaducah.
standing Senior;
Anne
SIGMA CHI
Cretaro, Pekin, Ill. , OutThe brothers of Sigma Chi atandi~Jg Senior; and Pam
have initiated the following LaBreacht, Chester, Ill.,
members of the sp1 ing pledge scholarship.
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Health
fOOdS

Thru Sat., May 3.
- 10% OFFI
all purchases
I
with this ad!
~
Whole Grains,
II
Natural Vitamins,
I

.1

TIGERs MIL!<,
AND LOTS MORE!

I

Try them and see the difference. :
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(We

I FACTORY>
I OUTLET
I STORE

OCCf'pl

food coupoM).

The
Sign

Of
>Savings
>
lruceton, Tenn. No. 7
""'in Street
PhomJ 9011586-75 70

Dear Friends and Customers:
We have a surplus stock of merchandise in our
Bruceton atore and we wouid like to give you the opportunity to b11y our nationally known clothinc at
tremendous savings.
For example, for the month of MAY only, belinnin( May 1, we will offer you the foUowin(:
Entire atock. of Fint Quality merchandise-buy fU'It
item at our recuiar low diacount price-eecond item
at one-half price.
Special poupe of men's and ladiea First Quality
Slacka·2 for the price of 1.

Store hour• Monday throqh Saturday-9:00 A.M.7 :00P. M.
Sunday·l :OOP.M.-6 :00 P.M.
For your convenience on Friday night only
throUJh the month of May we will remain open until
10:00 P.M.
Lookin( forward to aeein( you in our store.

BRUCETON FACTORY
"IT

PAY~

OUTLET STORE

TO TRAVEL"

April . . 1171
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Faculty and staff retirements
affect 15 university positions
I

Nine areu at Munay State
University will be affected by
retiremenq to take effect at the
end of this semester. They are:
housing, speech, education,
biology, nursing, the library,
security, food services and
custodial eervicea.
Among the faculty and atafl
members are:
Onnen Prlee, direc:tor of
aecurity. Price came to Murray
State in 1969. He is from
Barlow and lf&duated from
Western Kentucky Univenity.
Price plana to continue to work
at another job after this sprq.
In "Bud" Kemp, security.
Kemp ia retirins 'a tter 18 year~
of service in the security depar·
tment.
Modest Jeffrey, library.
Jeffrey came to MSU in April
1968. She ia from Lynn Grave
and received a B.S. decree from
MSU in 1927 and a M.A. in
1936 from the University of
Kentucky. She has spent 48
years in the teaching field. Af·
ter her retirement she plana to
" catch up on thinp I have
miaeed.
Bva Rou, library. Rou baa
been at MSU for ais ~ She

been a teacher at MUI'I'Q State
)'e&n. He baa at YUiOas
time& studied at tiM u~
of Kentucky aDd tbt BQ.I'alo
Museum 'Of Seieaa. Be
received tbe M.A. at Murray.
Kemper plaail to lp8Dd hil
~aihiaelllttqeon the
lab wida hla wire Irene.
Jbo. B.IL Cole. prot-or ol
biolCJIY, came to Murrray State
in 1960. She received the A.B.
degree from what ia now
Mllaiuippi State Collep for
Women, the M.A. from Duke
University and the Ph.D. from
Vanderbilt. She calla Baldwin,
Miaa., home, and plana to have
time for neglected thinp
during her retirement.
Helen Baael, associate
professor of nursing, ia also
retiring.
Directors in five of the
women's donna are retiring
this spring. Tiley are:
Inez Claxton,
Sprinpr.
Claxton first came to MSU in
1960. She is retiring after 30
years in the education field.
·She baa a dqree from Union
University, Jacbon. TeDIL, aJtd
her B.S. and M.A. depeee in
tdaacation from MSU. After
34

profeasor of speech, has taught
at Murray State for nine yean.
She
came yean
to theatUniversity
af.
ter many
E.W. Grove
Hi1h School in Paris, Tenn.
She received a B.A. from MSU
and a M.A. from Northweatem
University. Her retirement
plans include work on a book
about creative dramatias .
Clinton Rowlett, aasilluant
profeaaor of ele...atary
.rdueetion. Rowlett ha been at
MSU for nine years. She wu
born in Livermore, but lived in
Martin, Tenn., &om the time of
her marriqe until coming to
Murray. She alllo nceived her
M.A. from Murray State.
Rowlett plaM to "do whatever
comes handy'' after her
retirement.
C.
Wealey
Kemper,
aaaiatant profeaaor of bio!OIY
and a Mayfield native, M-

ud civic affail'a, travel. and do
thinp alie doeen't have
time for now.
&arab Stilley, ' Wood1.
StWey lint came to Murray in
1987 from Fulton. She baa no
definite plans for her
retirement.
Mar1aret
Wadekla1.
Elizabeth.
Wedeking
came to MSU in the fall
aemeater 1969. She 11 orilinally
from Paducah and her plana
for retirement include truel.
Linda Waller, Regenta.
Waller came to MSU in 1969.
She i• orjJinally from Mayfield.
After retirement, she plana ''to
sit down and have a lf&nd
time."
Edra lli11ainl, Hester, ia
also retirinc alter several yean
of service.
In addition the foUowing
men are alao retiriqlrom their
various positions:
W.W. Clayton, food services:
ILL., ParrU, food 18J'Yicea;
B.A. Lorin•, custodian in
hotaai"''» C.C.IIoCian. equipJIMDt ,..,._ maaapr at tile
Cur Health BW,. and P.B.
Requartb, cuatodian in

..

Ualftni&J' Ia ...._..rlt'll. D..W 11. Cur, eea'::.
_.
e1 Dr. _,... w..a.,. carr, apeoaa to lltiUI7
11
IIPiealtare ... bordaai&11N. Be aad Ida .rat~~..., t'raak C. Cur,
left, talk wldl Dr. Willlala N. Cbeft7, ellatnwa of &be depar&aeat
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Help wanted: Russian necessary

A.lsaian: No.2
and trying harder

ARBOR LOVE

Only ArtCarved wedding
rings are guaranteed.
for a lifetime. One more
reason why more brides
and grooms select Art·
Carved for their wedding
r!ngs. For a llftetlmEt.
Over 100 nntylea in atoc:k
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Guaranteed
for
a lifet ime.

FREE INSIDE ENGRAVJNG
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Pa11e 16

'75
We're proud of our new gen
but where will they be tomo
Right now, _it's graduation time,_time for
celebrations, for parties and for gifts ...but
tomorrow, after all the honors have been
bestowed, our grads will be looking to the
future. Some will choose to continue their
education, others will enter the business
world now. Sooner or later, all will decide
where they can best begin and build their

West Kentucky Rural

Ele~tric

Co-Operative Corp.

Serving Five Counties
Calloway-Marshall·Graves-Carlisle- Hickman
753-5012 .

South Central Bell
Your Complete

Gifts for the
Graduating Senior

Communication System

@ South Central Bell

s. 4th

- 1203 Chestnut
753-8272

753-5671

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

DWAIN1

CHEVB
"A Good$
Of New Ch1

College Shop •
· ·The Gift they all appreciate

Next T o Wallace's Book Store

114 s. 5th

753·1640
Downtown
Univer sity Branch
Downtown Br anch

A Full Service Bank...

Bank of Murray
Member F .D.I.C.

-

J\,T ~~~tct

lANK •..

Murny State Newe

April 29, 1976

.....

~ration

of Graduates .•

lrrow?
careers. All of us have a definite interest in
the future of these young people, and we'll
all benefit if graduates find opportunities
here. We invite you to join in our efforts to
make our community a good place to live, a
good place to shop, a good place to work,
and a good place to raise a family.

r

1Uil4Y
'Supplying You With Electricity & Power For Growth'
401 OlifJe

753-5312

Murray Branch

OW-EN'S
FOOD MARKET

Federal Savings and Loan

"A Great Place To Shop"

608 Main St.
753-7921

"AYLOR

OLET

1407 Main

Twin
Lakes Office Products Inc.

753-4682

•

Trenholm's Restaurant

-

"Come in for a good graduation meal
with us."

election
evrolets"

1206 Chestnut

753-2997

,
Hwy. 641 South
753-2617

Member F.D.LC.

Main Branch
500 Main Street

South Branch
12th & Story

North Branch
12th & Chestnut

Hoe Down
MSU reels to bluegrass tunes

Photos by Steve Lowery

,,

County
In the grand 'ol .tyle of sound• and a little feet Murray-Calloway
Kentucky bluefll'&88 music, kickinr in the form of a •quare dance club.
Murray State University
•tudent• and Calloway
County citizen• picked,
-Attention MSU Students..of, clapped and danced
their way to the tunea of
Special Summer Rental Rates, Air
several local and area
Conditioned, Efficiency Units,
(rOup• Saturday nirht.
A crowd of about 260
Private Parking-Water Furnished
fathered to view the event.
the fourth annual Hoe Down,
Call or See:
in the Univeraity School
Gary
Duncan
Bobby
Grotan Don Tucker
courtyard.
1602
Olive,
Apt.
3
Home:
753-4978
Home: 753-5020
Beaidea country and
Office: 753-7192 Office: 753-4342
weaterD picldn1 there waa 753-3607
blue1rau alnflne, folk

Murra

April 29, 1876

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester 1975
Schedule for Day Claa8es
Monday, May D

l'u..,rloy. May 6

•:00

130 MWt' <."1....,.

10.311
1:!111

7.30 MWt" Cl. -

MilO

2:3<1t>IWF'I'I,_
8.30 MWt' <'1•-

8 IKI P 1~ T'l'h Cia.....

10:30
1•30

Wedn•day. May

~

»::JO..ICI:<!li 1TH Cia

11:30 MWF CI. _
I :30-l!-4~ Till Cl-

e:OO
In: all
1"30

11.30 MWF

10 .10 MWF CI•UO MWF Cta.s ·.l0-4 ~ 5 rr11 <:Ia-

H:OO
10:30

t.:w
H:OO

12:30 llfWf Cia....
I I 31•· 1 2.~o Tl"h C:la ..
4 JQ a.twt• C'l....,.

103U

130

Schedule for
Mondav

l'~ vening

<1•_..

and Saturlfay Clasaes
Wedn•,.lay

Wedn•sd•v

'lnurllday

Th~rldov

t~~u n• n~.

Moy 7

""en11111- May 6

Hq1otratoon for .Summtr S..1on ••II ~ ~ld on Junt 0. 1:176

Shield staff selected;
Alvey renamed editor
Staff members for the 1976
Cathy Crecelius and Rebekah
Shield were approved last Atherton, Paducah; Debbie
Friday by Dr. Joe Prince, dean Chesser, Louisville; Dianna Lee
of the College of Creative Lovett, Fredonia; and Jody
Jaeger, Falls Church, Va., will
Expression.
Patty Alvey, Reynolds serve as staff assistants. Althea ·
Station, wiU retain the editor's Webb, OweruJboro, will work as
position and Gary Duncan, a staff assistant during summer
Independence, will remain as school.
bu siness manager. Kaye
Reeder, Paducah, and Kathy
Vaughn, Louisville, will be
assistant editors.
Tony Wilson, Bardwell, will
serve as the sports editor and
as assistant business manager.
The Residence Hall·Planning
Sue Brauch, Bardstown, and
George Karr, Henderson, will and Advisory Board selected
Steve Potter, Bardstown, as its
also be working on sports.
Betty Veatch, Clinton, will new president in elections April
be Greek editor and Lynn 17.
Other executive offices are
Fisher and Diane Wheeler,
Louisville, will co-edit the vice-president, Brad Kinker,
organization section. Kathy Frankfort; secretary, Resanda
Symsonia ;
and
• Nash, Princeton, lnd., and Speed,
Randy Oliver, Hazel, will be treasurer, Joan Bridges, Hernfaculty and administration don.
The newly elected president
editors.
Photographers will be Chuck said that be would strive to
Thompson, Bardwell; Bob back the exteruJion of open
Rinella, Paducah; and Tom hous e hours, expand the
Sharp, Russellville. Assistants organization' s publicity comwill be Ryan Hennessy, mittee as a public relations
Louisville, and Cherry Ecevido, device and give student input
to the organization.
Acton, Mass.

Potter is selected

State 'New1

Workshop is held to evaluate
20 dorm director applicants
Murray State University's
housing office sponsored a
Housing Management Training
Workshop April 14-15 to
evaluate 20 women applying
for jobs as dorm directors for
next fall.
The need for such a program
arose when the mandatory
retirement law was adopted by
the Board of Regents last year
requiring University employees
to retire at the age of 65. The
University is losing fivt! dorm
directors thiM spring due to the
law.
Retiring dorm directors are
Inez Claxton, Springer Hall;
Margaret Wedeking, Elizabeth
Hall; Sarah Stilley, Woods
Hall; Linda Waller, Regents
Hall; and Edra Hilliard,
Hester Hall.
"The University has been
gradually moving away from
the 'Dorm mother' concept into
an era which recognizes and
deals with residents' social,
educational and recreational
interests and needs," said Bob
Mobley, MSU housing director.
" The new staffing plan and
training will be by no means a
panacea for problems encountered when dealing with
the more than 3,000 on-campus
residents, but certainly is
bringing MSU into a position
whereby we can finally think

RHPAB president

and work in the area of
resident development rather
than resident control," said
Mobley.
The Housing Management
Training Workshop was con·

ducted by Dr. Donald Hunter,
dean of the College of Human
Development and Learning,
and Dr. Larry Marrs, director
of the department of special
education.

Introductory Special! Buy a new BJ~~ · machine by S~nger .

Get Up To Doubkl

Our Usual Trade-ln.

$so fit The Very Least!
Flio & Sew mKhiiiH are I·~• 2 INid>tnn in ono.
With . .eluttwe~ · 7w~vtewmgwr
liC:e nt •~ ~IO<oln maehonts proe.d so
I9WI Flipo~nel.
sew '" the·ro•md
Tcnautch culls,

....

'"''' waistbancn,
easitr than ever.
SewoppliQw•thout open·

"'9 seams I

Save
S22.96
ZIG· ZAG MACHINE
C.rving .,_ or cabinet
o.l(tra. Model 25212<12

~

S9 7

~

.J l
on th1.8· mo"'e
b
·
t
$309
Rer. •119.95 _,__ _ _e_'K<_m_ a____ _ __,

Sclllt

rnCeS

WI h.,. a crtd11 INn $t'ont'd to f1t y OUf bvdQII1.

Murray Sewing Center

.... oa ...~ca

~·•o a

BelAir Center ·• ........... "'~~~·-• cow•..,

Special Close - Out
J ..

On·
Odds And Ends

LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING

Tennis Shoes

o PaiTICAL-CAIPAIGIIATERIALS
o

DANCE &BANQUET INVITATIOfl

o

CHAPTER NEWS LEI IERS

o PIOGRAIS &POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
Phone 247-5814

S . Sutton Lane

Mayfield, Ky.

-

·"/

Special Price $2.7 5
COn Sale Table Only)

University
Bookstore

.....

ll!l!!l B&a.. N..,.

April . . 11'11

Murray loses meet to

APSU, 99-46

STBVE MARTIN abowa bla ftlp
aide lD dae hiP j11111p. Be
ftaiabed aeooad Ia tlae eveat.

After performing wellqaiDIIt
Middle Tenneuee, the Murray
State University track team
fared poorly apillllt Austin
Peay loeing 99-46.
The best showing for the
Racers was the mile run, MSU
captured first, second and third
in the event. Manyp Brewer
won with a time ol 4:13.3.
Kevin Cainee woo the triple
jump with a leap of 41·11'14.
MSU scored twoother firsts in
the 880-yard run and the 440.
yard dub. Dennia Mabbitt won
the 880, fini8hinc in 1:54 and
Lester Flax took the «O in
47.9.
Tbe Racers won only four
events qaioat Autin Peay.
FiniabiDc 88CODd, however, for

MSU were Gordy Benfield in
die mile, Stave Martin in the
hish jump, Brian Rutter in the
three-mile 1'GD and Patmore
Chatham in the loq jump.
Bob Amet took third in the
mile, Mike Campbell fini8bed
third in the 440. 8eft&ld had a
third in the 880.
Jim Rozhoh (hith jump),
Steve .Ford (ahe)t put and
diacua), Cainee (lont jump),
Norruan cl.Cau ..io (pole
vault), Flu (220-yard dub),
Martin (javlin) and Brewer
(three-mile run) alao had thirds
in the meet.
The Raoer' s nut action will
be May 10 in Knoxville at the
Tom Black Clulic.

Photopaphy

by Rick Orr
t

LOOKING LIJm tbe7 an ....._.7 ftalela... llarf:7D Bnwer (.....t)
ad Gord7 Beafteld (left) flalala ftnt ad aecoad lD tlae aaile naa
qalutAatta"Peay.

HE DIDN'T 8el the loar ead of tlae nea&, bat
Patmore Cbatllata flalelaed HCODcl lD tlae loq

jUap Ia a dul -.& wtda Auda Pe.y.

'"WOULDN'T TOUCH tluat trick wtda a tea.foot pole."
N_...... deCM..ta Jl'lelaed 11M 1ra7 &o diu.~ plaee la
dae pole n.a&.

